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On the day after the rest day (the rest day was Pesach,
Nisan 15, 3790 on the Jewish Calendar), Moshiach, as a
matter of eye-witnessed historical fact, stood up from the
dead ones. This happened Nisan 16, 3790. It was also "the
Third Day." Moshiach died three days before Nisan 16,
shedding his blood on Nisan 14. When Moshiach stood up
alive on Nisan 16, Moshiach did so as the "First-fruits" of
the ones having fallen asleep [in death]. He was raised for
your acceptance [with Hashem] according to the Scriptures
(Leviticus/Vayikra 23:11).

    
  


On Yom HaRishon, Nisan 16, 3790 (30 C.E.), Moshiach
had his Techiyah (Resurrection) from the Mesim (Dead
ones) on Yom HaShlishi as the Bikkurim (First-fruits) of
the ones having fallen asleep in death. See Genesis 1:1113, which states that Elohim said, Let the land produce
bikkurim and "there was evening and there was morning,
Yom Shlishi (the Third Day)." Hashem, You will not
allow your Chassid (Moshiach Ben Dovid) to see
corruption--Psalm 16:10, as it says, On Yom HaShilishi
(the Third Day) He will raise us up that we may live in His
Presence--Hosea 6:2. On Pesach, 3790 (30 C.E.) Moshiach
was led as our Korban Pesach "lamb to the slaughter
(Isaiah 53:7, Sanhedrin 98b) that we might have an Exodus
from the Olam Hazeh purchased by the redemption
payment of his covenant blood ("He was excluded out of

the land of the living [he died, in other words] for the
transgression of my people" Isaiah 53:8). Moshiach died
for our sins according to this Scripture. His covenant blood
was sprinkled (Isaiah 52:15) to make us tahor (clean) in
order that we might be raised spiritually and (in the Olam
Habah, bodily) in Moshiach with a lev chadash and a ruach
chadasha (Ezekiel 36:26) by emunah (faith) in the Kitvei
Hakodesh (the Holy Scriptures). Thus Moshiach Our
Kohen Forever (Psalm 110:4) fulfilled the Mo'adim
(Appointed times/festivals) of Hashem, including the
Korban Pesach Nisan 14, 3790, and the Korban Omer
HaBikkurim Nisan 16, 3790, for our acceptance with
Hashem, according to Leviticus 23:11. At the end of the
Y'mei HaSefirah (Days of the Counting [of the Omer])
came Shavuos and the Tevilah of the Ruach HaKodesh
given to Moshiach's Talmidim to empower them to
proclaim the Besuras HaGeulah (the Good News of
Redemption) everywhere, to the Jewish people first, of
course, but also the non-Jew. This is true Second Temple
era Messianic Judaism.
   
In the Name of HaEl HaEmiti Shel Kedusha Meshuleshet
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